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UNION STATE NOMINATIONS FOR 180,

PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THEGOl7
ERNMENT- THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXECUTION
OF THELAWS-THE SUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES." AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCE OF THE UNION.

STATE TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR,
ANDREW- G. CURTIN,

Of OIEN72tE COUNTY

FOR MIDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,
DANIEL AGNEW,

OF BEAVIS 00171F/T.

COUNTY TICKET
SENATOR.

DAVID FLEMING, of Harriegurg
- ASSEMBLY.

H. C. ALLMAN, of Harrisburg.
DANIEL KAISER, of Wioonisoo

1:1:C.011440

War. W. JENNINGS, of Harrisburg
EICOORDER

JOHNRINGL&ND, of Middletown
I w

ISAAC HERSHEY, of South Hanover
COKILTBSIONIR.

B. W. M'CLURE, of Harrisburg, a years.
HENRY HARTMAN, of Washington, 1 year

DIRECTOR OP TEE POOR.
JOHN H.REAHEII, of West Hanover.

AUDITOR.

SAMUEL M'ILHENNY, of Lower Paxton

HARRISBURG, PA.
Monday Evening, Sept. 28, 1863.

A Renegade to Chgren:nnd Country.

Our readers all know that when a loyal
preacher opens hie mouth in defence of his
country, the whole breed of toriea with which
the State of Pennsylvania is cursed, begins to
snarl and bark and bite not only at the brave
pastor, but the people who listen to the defence.
Indeed, if the secesh Democracy of the free
Statesaffect to hateanything more than another,
it is a loyal pastor—a poli ical preacher. Yet,
in the face of their affected abhorrence for a
preacher who iszealous in advocating the claims
and the cause of his country in the dark hour
of its trial, wa had an exhibition on Saturday
evening last, in which the ccpperheads of Har-
risburg assembled to listen toarenegade Metho-
dist preacher, who is itinerating over the coun-
try, maligning his Government, traducing its
representatives and misrepresenting its glorious
objects and purposes. Henry Clay Dein Is
this renegade Methodist minister. He dimes
from a stock of men in Virginia who have
long been prouilnent in the plots which
have culminated in rebellion, and was made
chaplain of the United States Senate, either at
the close of the Pierce or the beginning of the
Buchanan administration, for "his hatred of
the North and his bolddevotion to the South."
He left Washington oily almoit a disgraced
man, want to lowa t 3 preach the Gospel of God
—which trachea perfect freedom—but his ex-
cesses and violence soon lost him the confidence
of a western conference, and he was forced to
become a renegade or submit to a disgraceful
expulsionfrom a.olaurch which tolerates no man
who trifles with !minoror compromises thetruth.
This is the preacher who addressed the people
of Harrisburg on Saturday evening last. His
speech, like his whole life, was a repetition of
falsehoods—base slanders of troth—cowarily
attacks on the Government, and therefore
purely Democratic in all its points and posi-
tions.

We deem thisnotice of Henry Clay Dean and
his speech, called for by the facts in his own
life and the sentiments he uttered onthe occa-
sion referred to. He objected to'Benjamain F.
Bailer, a loyal man, the, descendant of a race
of heroes, coming to Harrisburg to defend the
Government,_ and we object to' Henry Clay
Dean, an avowed secessionist, the descendant
of a race of slave-breeding traitors, coming to
the same city to defend treason. ,

Rntratenn, Loyal Ben, that in two years, nearly
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN, em
IN MIMING A WICKED AND CAMBELIPEq,REBELLION,
werefurnished from .Pennaylvania, by
Cumin !

A. Democrat on the Stump for Hie Cohn
=

On Friday last, we stated that Col. Thomas
C..lllacDowell, at one time the leading editor
of the Patriot and Union, (now the Tory Organ,)
had beenannounced toaddress a Union meeting
at Beaver onthe same day. On §aturday last,
the Tory Organ denied the correctness of our
statement, asserting that it was without foun-
dation•in•faet.- Of course our announcement
was true; as are all ststements which appear in
our columns, in regard to. men or measures,
and now to corroborate that truth, We append
anextract from the,speech of Col., MacDowell,
delivered,; arkwe stated it would be, at Beaver
onFriday last. In the course of his remarks,
Col. MacD. said: -

He bad been struggling' for come time todis-
cover how he could come out fromthis oldpartyassoclationti, andlie found he watt hugging amyth. His duty to I:di-country at the presenttime was the result of hisconsiderations The
electionof.Woodward would Inspirit the rebels,andintervention of foreign powers would ha -Ppolies' . titre,as day follows night. Let us say to
the South that theDemocracy- of, the North areopposed-to them end in favor of the maintenonce of the_Gliwernmentand the Union, and
by the electionofAndrew G.Curtinover GeorgeW. Wo dward they would exemplify it. He
was past youthful ambition; he bad no desirefor office from•eitlier State or ‘Federal Execu-
tives, and was only prompted in hisreniarks byhis duty to his country. His remarks were es-pecially directed to the Democrats, if any were
preterit whose minds were not clear, and judg-
ing from the applause following his remarks on
this subject; we would not be surprised ifthere
were hundreds of them present: :Wine theduty of theNorth.to show the Sou4hAbattheywere determined topat dstwnitaikrebelliou alydt
that the loyalty of the Nordieb.l DemocrataWould be demonstrated in theauppdrt ofCurtin.

He invoked them to decide for a man whose
devotion to his country has been proved. He
had been aspersed by those in his own house-
hold, but that was the result._ of party Fpleen.
He bad been in close intimacy with the man
for many years, and he spoke of the man as he
knew him without reference to him as the Gov-
ern.ior. He called upon his auditors to support
Andrew Ct. Curtin, as a matter of devotion to
the Union, and closed his truly elegant speech
with an admirable tribute to the loyalty of the
women.

Alluding to this speech, the Pittsburg Camnzer-
cial says that "Col. MaeDowell's remarks were
quite a surprise to everybcdy, and created the
most lively enthusiasm. He was complimented
with three cheers at the close of his speech,
and presented with a handsome bouquet by a
lady." Will the 2bry Organ give us itsopinion
of the honesty and integrity of the man who
can thus throw aside the harness of a party
which he has faithfully and ably served, to
range himself on the side of his country at the
hour when it needs the support of all its sons?
Avid while the gory Organ is pondering the
wholesome truths of the speech in question, in
order to make up its opinion of the facts it as-
serts, we commend the extract we havequoted
to the Dembcratic friends of Col: MacDowell
throughout Pennsylvania.

RWMISMBIR, Tax-payers, that in one year the ordi-
nary expenses of the State Government were reduced
NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND THREE HUN-
DRED AND SEVENTEEN DOLLARS, ($95,-
3/7 00,) by Anniznw G. Cram I

Twaddle.
When we heard therumor that Mr. Hirman

&tricks had declined the copperhead nomina-
tion for State Senator, by reason of an optical
infirmity, we were inclined to sympathise with
him in his affliction, being likewise a sufferer
in that respect. But when we read Mr. Alricks'
letter of declination in the Tory Organ, on Sat.
urday last, we ware constrained to deplore the
act, as after that utterance of vile mesh sen-
timents, and the merest twaddle, trash and
stuff which ever emanatedfrom anymanpretend-
ing to common intelligence or the most limited
knowledge of the history of the country, it
would have been better for Mr. Alricks toknow
how a free people could treat a dirt eating
copperhead entertaining and expressing such
sentiments. In fact, the mere sentiment of
theyman does not amount to anything serious..
Opinions as tamely Made up and clumsily ex-
pressed as are those of Mr. Alricks, can do no
harm among a people who are blessed with
ordinary intelligence. Any school boy in the
Senatorial district concerned, is capable of
pointing out the gross misrepresentations in
which Mr. Alricks indulges in relation to the
causes pf the war, and we question if any school
boy would append his name to a lettercontain-
ing as many perversions, or with as much ap
parent ignorance and blind prejudice, as are
spread all over the production of Mr. Alricks
Really, it is the mei wofal exhibition of politi-
cal mendagity ,we have ever.contemplated, and
when we remember that the letter was written
by a man who has long occupied a leading
position at the bar of this Judicial district, and,
that be has been reputed alike for his veracity
and his dignity, we are at a loss to know, with
a nature such is beexhibits in his leiter, how
heever gained or how-he manages. to retain
the character he now enjoys.

The principal pointwith Mr. Alricks is, to
show what caused the war inwhich the nation
is now involved. In order to strengthen hie
position as to the causes of the war, he starts
with the bold declaration that the Democratic
party was tieither..4lrectly or indirectly respon-
sible for any of the causes leading to 'thi rap-
tura between the Olive States and the Govern-
ment. From this stand-point Mr. Airicks
argues that the war was brought about by
Northern Abolitionists-4y ;the Black llepubli-
cans—and South'ern fire 'eaters. How does his,
tory coinCide with this statement? Every page of
the political record for thirtyyeard past proves
that the >Southern leaders of the Democratic
party have been engaged in preparing for this
rebellion. Every page of our legislative history
shows that the slaveholders were encroaching
on the Constitution, demanding itsamendment
or alteration; that the peculiar institution
might receive new franchises'. When these
amendments or alterations failed, compromises
were devised by which additional sections were
added to the Constitution ; and at last,
when the South was ready for the rebellion,
and it had takena position of offended soverign-
ty, allegingthatthe, interests of theslave States
had been seriously impaired, thenanother com-
promise was devised andoffered by Mr. Critten-
den, in.thehopeOf peaceably seittling, the Ones-
tion,bul that-compromise wasrejected by Sonth-
ern votes, because theslave States were prepared
for rebellion, and such menas Mr. Alricks in
the North had plighted their faith with that of
traitors, to contribute to the success of the re-
bellion. Did not ex-PresidentFrank Piercewrite
to Jeff Davis, urging him torebel? Did not
Vallandigham, on the floor of the House, de
fend theright of secession? Did not Bigler,
on the floor of the Senate, toy and daily with
traitors of the Breckhrridge school, affording
them time for the completion of their plans,
and a hen the iinagined.propitious momentbad
come, at which traitors were to strike the
Government a fatal blow, every Democratic
leader in the North watched-Tor the forcible
ejection of President Lincoln from the Federal
CaPital, believing and prophesying that the
traitors were able to accomplish' such a result ?

Yet in the face of these facts, Mr. Alricks has
the audacity (not to write impudence),to assertthat the bemooratto party is not responsible for
*the treason,which has involved the natiorrin a
bloody struggle for its life. After indulging m
such a perversion of feats and history, Mr. Al-
ricks should Dot complain of the suspension of
the writ of habeas corpus. His good sense (if
there is any in-a. composition so made up of
political demagogiam and prejudice) should
teach him that tbat suspension was made.oe.
cessary to counteract the efforts of menlike himself, who go to work deliberately to
misrepresent the•faets of history, that they may
thus be able to impair the power and influenceof tbettriveritnent, to secure the Purpbse andends of party.-

The letter of Mr. Alriclts, in angentcommunity;:ecercelydeserkilib rea izotioe. Its fabrications andei4fi w(only elicit pitr-whette4iiiefidti* 14a 1..

Indignation v• and: we flan Alio' la.'
,

1/ forth
ethert itsauthor has already regretted its-publication.[

ADDRESS
Or ME

COUNTY UNION COMMITTEE,

To the Loyal Men of Dauphin County
In addressing the loyal men of Dauphin

county, the Union Committee do not intend to
enter ou an elaborate discussion of principle,
however vital and important are the issues in-
volved in the great political contest in which
the people of every county in the Common-
wealth are now engaged. Such a discussion
has been delegated to abler and more Overt-
enced individuals, by whom, we are free to
confess, it is being conducted with a =oiliness,
courage and straightforwardness, which the
sacredness of our cause inspire and the crisis
elicit. Bat while such elaborate discussion is
not called for from the County Committee, we
still deem it right that we should remind our
fellow citizens of the local as well as the State
interest we have in the proper result of the ap-
proaching October election. If that election
was only to be a contest betweenfellow citizens
and neighbors, for positions involving nothing
more than a pecuniary trust, we could afford
to leaveit go by default, trusting tothe laws al-
ready created for our protection, and depending
upon the common honesty of men as a guard
against the fraud and corruptionwhich areex-
ceptiontal in all communities. Bat in this con-
lest every man has an immense interest at
stake. It is a istroggle entirely for principle.
It will affect in reality, the domestic peace, the
social eider and political securitiesof everymsin
in the land. It will have its influence, for
good or evil, on labor and capital. It will de-
cide whether laws constitutionally enacted can
be peaceably enforced. It will test whether ad-
ministrations constitutionally electedand inau-
punted shall be fully recognized and respected.
It will be thetrial between constitutional power
and rebellious force—legal authority and armed
traitor•usurpation. Surely in a contest involv-
ing such issues, every manmust be interested, so
that there can be no neutrals when the fight is
between the friends and the foes of theGovern-
ment. That the struggle is such in Penneylve-
ale, and therefore thesame inDauphin county,
is demonstrated in the actions and heard in the
discussions of those who represent the different
parties engaged. The friends of Andrew G.
Curtin frankly declare that hiselection will ex-
hibit the force and moral strength of those in
Pennsylvania who support the administration
of President Lincoln, an administration repre
senting the Government so closely that we can-
not divorce the one from the other by force or
popular violence, without destroying both.--
Efence, if the friends of Andrew G. Curtin are
defeated—if the cause herepresents isrejected,
with his defeat and its rejection must come
bankruptcy and ruin, rebellion and the rule of
eonaptracy, because Andrew Curtin can only be
clieated by, the enemiesof the Government, and none
but the enemies of the Government can produce such
erects. Here, then, it is plain, that in the elec-
tion of Andiew G. Curtin, and the triumphant
success of our whole county ticket, depend the
continued safety, influence and authority of the
National Government. The moral effect of the
triumph of the friends of the National Govern-
ment, is not to beestimated, even settrenpects
the election of the most insignificant ward or
township officer. When that result is not potent
enough to have its influence abroad, it will have
its effect at home, inntaying the spread of the
cowardly sympathy for treason which shows,
itself in the action of our miserable political
opponents, and the achievement of even that
would repay any honest man-in the discharge
of so light a duty as casting an independent
vote for his country.

• What theUnion County Committee more par-
ticularly'desire is, to awaken en interest in the
breast Of every true man, that will induce him
to feel that on his individual labors much of
theresult of the contest will depend. Without
such a sentiment pervading the ranks of loyal
men, the action and the appeals of the County
Committee would be futile and abortive. Every
man can accomplish some good, and when
armed with the truth, and battling in a cause as
holy as that of the Constitution and the Union,
he is invincible. Therefore; let the active loy-
alists o f every ward, borough and township,
make it their immediate business, tosee to it,
that their locality is fully organized, by the or-
ganization of themselves. Let, every man, who
is cognizantof thewant oforganisation, at once
ptit himself in communication with the Chair-
man of the County Committee, or with some
,member of a sub-committee, state the _facts of
what lit wanted, suggesting the best means to,
supply the deficiency;and thus ina promptand
practical mannercontribute to ourownstrength
and the counteracting of every plan for oar de-
feat which thecommonenemy may contemplate
in such localities.

One of the most important duties of the
freeman. is to see that every man entitled to_a'
vote, have every facility for the exercbmof the
franchise; and that those not enfranchised be
sternly rejected from the high privileges of a
voter. The main ,hope of our opponents is
in the disfranchisement of large bodies of our
fellow-citizens. With the party that now an-
tagonizes the Government, it is notso much
a question of principle as it Is, a test of fraud,akind of brute force, (the same as thefraud and
brute force represented in rebellion,) to carry
their ends and objects. Brave men understand
this, and will, of course, know at the proper
time, how to counteract saoli influences. In
this contest

"He who would be free.Himself must sta. the blow."
He who would maintain tipGovernment, that
his children may enjoy its} generous protection
and live in peace as he he* lived, under its be-
neficent administration, 'airmail must make the
-effort for its preservation. '

Fellow-citizens of Dauphin county, we must
elect the entire ticket representing the cause
of the government in this'dcounty. We mostelect the county ticket, to maintain our local
dignity and prosperity. ' IN must give to the

lnominees for Governor an aSupreme Judge
..

ge majority, snob as Virii leaye no margini'
•:: our friends abroad to dsubt,Dar fidelity or

iltrAerates to question o : 7.4totliictri the
i government, The eyes ,0 "&e item -Who are
periling life and limb in defence of Use gov-

J3O Tricot*.
FROM WAS H IN-GT ON

General Hooker Enters Upon Active Service

WASBMGTON, Sept. 28.
Major General Hooker left Washington to-

day to enter upon active ,service. It fa under-
stood that GeneralButterfield continues as his
chief of staff. '

Several vessels of the Potomac flotilla have
been on especial reconnoitering in the vicinity
of Mathias Point.

During the past week a detachment of KA
diers accompanied them. The country there
abouts was scoured, but no armedrebels die
covered.

THE WAR IN GEORGIA AND
TENNESSEE

Burnside Reported at Point of Co-operation
with Rozrcrans

ENCOIIRAGI NG REP OUTS

HD PROM SHERMLN AND DIoPRIBSON

General Burnside at Knoxville

HIS POSITION. SECURE

Supposed Reinforcement of Roseorans
nom Btataistries ANDRoomy-um' Alums

CINCIINNAII, Sept. 26
Brigadier General Fraser, and 116other rebel

officers, captured at Cumberland Gap by Gen.
Burnside, have arrived at Johnson's Tsland.

The Nashville Vision, of yesterday, says that
Burnside has reached a point where it was ex
petted he would prevent a flank movement of
the enemy

Colonel Wilder, who, has arrivedat Nithville
from Chattanooga, says that Lougetreet's men
arrived on care from Virginia while the battle
was opening. He estimates oar losses very
heavy. The city of Nashville is full of rela
tives of wounded soldiers. Passes to Chatta-
nooga are not as easily obtains d.

Mi Boomer, a bridge builder from Chicago,
arrived there with sixty men onThursday night,
and will proceed to bridge the Tennessee river
at Bridgeport, which will open railway commix
nication all the way to Chattanooga.

aloNner.-mnlksma ex icsoxvixrx

LOUDIVILLIE, Sept. 27.—General Burnside was
at Knoxville yesterday. Themilitary authori-
ties 'here say that General Burnside did not
know of au impending battle between Rose
crane and Bragg, and could not havereinforced
Rosecrans if he had. The battle had been
long concluded before the news reached Burn

•

A Kentucky ex-official left Morristown on
Monday night, and General Burnside was then
forty mites east of Knoxville.

General Hattenff is at Knoxville.
There are no rebels this side of Greencastle
General Burnside is entirely safe in bis pre•.

sent position, awl by concentrating at Cumber:
land Gap can repel any force. His supplies are
abundant, and not liable to be cut off.

The rebel telegraph line from the Gap to.
Morristownis not in order, but there is tele
graphic communication between SnoxVille,
Morristown, Greencastle and Athens. The
lines between Louisville and the asp are ex-
pected to be working to-morrow.

There is no news from the front to day.

THE WAR IN ARKANSAS.
Defeats of the Rebel Gen,Cabell and

001, Steerman.
THE UNIONISTS JOINING OUR TROOPS

ST. Lows, Sept. 27
A dhtpatch from Little Rock, Ark., datedthe

21st, to the Republican, says that Col. Cloud;
with 100of the 2d Kamm cavalry, arrived:at
that place on the 19th. When between Perry-
ville (where General Blunt defeated the rebels
under Steele andCooper) and Fort Smith, Col.
Cloud, 'with 500 lrmosso 2d cavalry and Robb's
battery, attacked 2,000 rebels, under Gen. Ca-
bell, in a strongly fortified position, routing
them with considerable loss. The rebels re-
treated towardsArkadelphia.

At Damonville, on the 9th, Col. Cloud at-
tacked 1,000 rebels, under Colonel Stemma,
and defeated them, capturing their camp anda
tarns amountof commisrary stores. s'

Over 2,000 mounted Unionists have joined
Gen. Ladle. Mounted Unionists have idea
joined Cloud's command, anxious to serve in
defence of theirhomes.

The first train was started on the'llemphis
and LittleBock railroad onthe 21st instant,

From ten to fifty deserters reach Little Bock
daily. Theytake the oath of allegiance and
are released.
TheReported Reception or'Glorious New

trout Chattanooga. •

WaustitaTodr, Septa 27 1863
A rumor was put in circulation here yester-

day, andsmay probably. have been published
elsewhere, that the government had received
glorious news from General Roseerans, which
could not be made public. Upon' diligent in-
quiry, it is ascertained that no news of:import: :
am* has been received from Chattanooga since
that,published in Saturday papers; The rumor
Is attributed entirely to sensation makers.—
From "what can be ascertained the latest dis-
patches from Gen. It“secrans show the condi-
tion,of affairs to,be more hopeful.

FROM CHARLESTON:
_

BALTimonn, Sept. 28.
The steamer Spaulding arrived at Fortress

Monroeyesterday, frorn'ehariestort bar on Fri-
diy morning. Her news is unimportant.

actively engagod, •

erecting siege guns. . -The—Aboisterotts wath
has Interfered with active naval operations.
The health of the army and navy is good.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
WesTornarox, Sept. 27

Thew Is no prospect of a confrct between
Gen. lileade's army and therebel forces, which
accounts from theRapidan recently predicted as
imminent.

Lieut. H. Williams, company D, Fourteenth
Brooklyn Volunteers, while riding yesterday
towards Roxbyville, was attacked by two guer-
rillas in citizens' dress and shot so severely
through the leg that it is feared amputation
will become necessary. Thisaffair happenedon
the west side of the Rapidan, eight miles from
the headquarters of the Army of the Potomac.

LATER FROM EU ROPE.
NIIT Yens., Sept. 28

The steamer America, from Bremen, via
Southampton on the 16th, arrived here to day.
The North Americaarrived out on the 14th,
and the City of London on the 15th. The
steamer Star railed from the. Clyde torun the
blockade, and two other steamers were ready to
follow. Eighty of the Florida's crew had ar-
rived at CALK and proceeded to Liverpool.

The confederate loan is quotedat 25 per cent.
discount in the London money market.

Arrival of British War Vessels.
_ Haw TOME, Sept. 28.

A large. British steam frigate and British
sloop-of-war are coming up. -

Markets by Telegraph.

PAILADELMEA., Sept. 28. 1
The demand for floor is very moderate, both

for export and home use—sales of 2,000 bbls.
at $5 00 for super, $5 50for extra and $6 00
(46 25 for extra family. Small sales of rye
floor at $5 00, and corn meal at $4 00. The
offerings of wheat small, and demand very
moderate--sales of 5,000 bus. at $1 35 for old
red, $1 38@1. 40 for new red, $1 cal 43 for
amber and $1 66 for white. Aye Is steady at
97c®$1 00. Corn is infair demand at 980 for
yellow and 90(4910 for mixed western. Oatsrange firm at 72®,75c. Coffee firm—sales of
Rio at 28(431c and Laguira at No change
in provisions. 'Whisky Imprcived—sales at 63
02‘54c-

Naw YORE, Sept. 28.
Cotton advancing; sales at 76Q77c. Flour

advanced 5c ; State $5 5005 63 ; Oblo $590a
600 ; Southern $5 70a0 60. Wheat clostd
quiet butsteady ; Chi( ago spring SI int 16 ;

Kilwaukie club $ll2Ol 24 ; Bed $12701 85.
Corn active, 114 c higher; 60,000 bush. sold at
B'®BBo. Provisions steady. Lard steady.—
IN husky dull at 524W3. Receipts, flour 25.
000 bbls ; wheat 61,000 bush ; corn 1,195bush.

New York Money Markets.
Nsw YORK, Sept. 28.

Exchange on London dull at 68064; Stocks
icregniar and, unsettled ; Chicago and Bock

1061; Cureberland, 804.; IllinoisCentral,
1121; Michigan Suntnein, 186 ; New York

'Central. 184E; Penna. Coal, 144;heading, 1291;
G01c1,1291.

sUarritb
Gn the 27th inst., by the Roy. John Walker

Jacked, Mr. G:01101 V MUNI to Mho Ina
H. RArtroso, both of Harrisburg. *

itb.
_____

On the 27th inat., Jaen 0. Mom, in the
86th year of hie age.

The funeral will takeplace from his late reel-
deuce in Sixth street, near Walnut, on Wed-
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, to which the
relatives and friends of the family are invited
to attend withoutfurther notice. 0

dim abaertionnents.
INDUCEMEN [S TO PURCHASERS.

A LABOR ASSORTIENT OF MIMI& MI
ABJECk OFFERED AT LOW mums I

PLAIN BLUEAND BROWN SILKS,
KNG. REP MOURNING SILKS,

• PLAIN COLORED. FIGURED SILKS,
MAGNIFICENTBLACK DRESS SILKS,

BLACK FIGURED DRESS SILKS,
There Goods areof the nen; best Makes, and Gimp.

CATHCART & BROTHER,e27 d2w Next-door to Haniebarg Bank.

OPENED THIS moßrariGi
A FULL LINE OF QOM UNDER.WEAR!

UNDER SHIRTS, (all kiwis and sizes.)
DRAWERS, (ill sizes and kinds of materials.)
BOYS' UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
LADIES' UNDER WEAR.

Call and examine at
CATHCART & BROTHER,

d2w Next doorto Harrisburg Bank.
GREAT FURNITURE SALE.

$5,400 Worth of Furniture for Sale.
W BARR & CO.,'Auctioneers, Harrisburg,
V . Pa., respectfully 'inform their flamer-

one:friends, that in connection with theauction
business, they have opened New Furniture
rooms,. where all kinds of Furniture will be
wild, cheaper and at lower prices than at any
other place in the city. They having made ar-
rangements >with the largest manufacturing
establishments in New York, Philadelphia and
Baltiniote, and being in daily receipt of Furni-
ture, the largest orders will be filled at the
shortest possible notice. Always on hand So-
fas, Stuffed Parlor and Cane Seat Chairs, Te-
te-a-tetes, Marble Top Dressing Bureaus, Ward-
robes, Bedsteads and Tables of every descrip-
tion ; Fancy andCommon Furniture. All kinds
of Seixind Hand Furniture taken in exchange
for new. The highest price paid for second
hand household Furniture, Clothing, &c., by

W. BARR& CO.,
Auctioneers, nett to State Capital Bank.

septl9-tf

1868 FALL .1.808
.MLLLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.
IHA.7R the pleasure of informing my or s-

Miners and the public generally, that I have
now on hand a full stock of Fall and Wintet
Goods, including French Pattern Bonnets,
Ribbons, Silks, Velvets, Laces, French and
American Flowers, Feathers, &c. Also, Straw,
Beaver and Felt Hatsand Bonnets, of the
latest styles and designs.

WILLIAMKRUSBR,
No. 218 Arch street, Philadelphia.

pept22-412m*
GUNNERS, ATTENTION!

A IL PHIIBOIIB are cautioned not to trespass
11 on the prendsesof theundersigned, known

as the Half...way Home Property, situated on
the Middletown turnpike, abont,4 milm from
toecity.. The attention of gunners is reepect
fullydireeted to this notice.

sept2b dfit DiVID.MI3MMA, Ja

ORNAMENTAL'. AND FRUIT
TREES.

171NES, SHIII7BI3IIIIY-;44., Mt, &C., will
'S'lP.llw.arld at much more: reasonable rata

tteficantaOpriplf,.l,Orders sent by
r mamma; Will -larpiabtptly attended

tO. J. mat,
eV& Keystone Nursery.

DJ ant 6
WANTED.

SIX TO EIGHT GOOD CAI E'ENTEL:i atthe [-28d&w2w
HARRISBURG CAR MANUFACTiIIy.

WANFED—A colored boy, to make fire ina beater and take care of one Gr twohorses. Good reference required. NotiA (Aber
need apply. Apply at this office. [-e2B.

WANTED—Boarding in a pirate family
by a man and his wife, with rows. tar-nished or not. Address X. Y. Z ,

sept2sdtf At this ()E,.

WANTED

AN ACTIVE young man wanted to takecharge of a Ladies' and Gent.' FancySaloon on the Lebanon Valley Railroad. Meathave a thorough knowledge of the busir..-, ortaken as a partner if preferred. Small capitalrequired. Addressfor particulars box 54, Leba.non, Pa. se7t22-dlwo
WANTED—One Good Quarryman whoan.derstands the business. "No others needapply." Dept9l J. M161.1.

Jot Sale anb for Unit
FOR SALE

A FRAME HOUSE and Lot of Groutd. situ-
ated in Second street near North, late the

property of J. L. Crinkle, dec'd. P. seeselon
given immediately, For further particulateenquire of GEORGE CUNKLE,

Admitastrator.
Harrisburg, Fept. 26, 1865.—1wd

VOll SALE.—The undersigned offers thehouse in Third street, now occupied byhint as a law office, and by George Dress as a
restaurant, at private sale. Possession of all
excepting the third story and the law office,
will be given about the middle of October
next. The latter will be vacatea as soon as asuitable office can be procured. Terms ease.
Forfurther particulars enquire on the premises

DAVID MUMMA. Ja.,
Attorney-at-Law, Third Et.Bept26 dBt

FOR SALE
A FIRST-BATE Young Milk Cow, quiet,

easily milked and warranted sound iu
every way. For particulars apply to the sub-
scriber in NewCumberland.

sept26ci6to DANIEL BALSLEY.

113roposals.
PROPOSALS FOR PLASTERING,
SE tLED PROPOSALS for plastering the offi-

care' Quarters and Barracks at Carlisle
Barracks, will be received at my (ffiee in
Harrisburg, Pa., untilThursday, the i6t day cf
Octuber, 1863, to plaster 8,000 Squaw Yards,
via:

For Officers' Quarters, 5,000 Equare yaris,
to be fiaLhed with good hard white coat.

For Barrack', 3,ooo"qt:tate yards, to be fin-
ished with skim coat. The whole to be "three
coat work;" the work to be commenced about
the lbth of October and finished by the Ist of
December, 1863.

The contractor to furnish all materials of the
best quality, and do all the woak iu the beet
manner. The bids will state at how much per
square yard the work will be done, and be ac-
companied with the actual signatures of two
responsible guarantees.

By order Quartermaster General,
E. O. WILSON,

Capt. and A Q Iisept2i-dtd

Nt "Abtostmadg.
HENRY C. OETH,

Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon and
Violin.

Termsreasonable.
16 Third street, between Market and Chest

nut streets. sapill-d3m

Orrice DEPOT COMMIS6ART,
EIAIRIEBUEG, Sept. Stich, 1563.

WILL BE SOLD at Public Auction at tha
"Soldiers' Rest," on Wednesday,

inst., a lot of condemned Hams.
Terms—cash in government funds. Sae to

commence at 11 A. M.
CHARLES E. ROBINSON,

Capt. and Depot 0 S.
Joan Essisnannt, Auctioneer. sept2s dtz_

STRAY HEIFER,

CAMA to the residence of the subscriber is
Derry township, Dauphin county, near

Derry Station, onor about the 19th day of
August, 1863,a Bed Heifer, white back, some
white at the legs. The owner is requested to
come forward, prove property, pay charges

and take her away, otherwise she will be dealt
with according to law. PETERSNIDER.

sept2s

POTATOES.
THE undersigned has made arrangements

whereby he is prepared tofurbish the citi-
zens of Harrisburg with their stock of winter
Potatoes, at prices much below these charged
by the farmers attending our matket. Hotel-
keepers and private families are invited to call
and secure their winter supply.

JOHN WALIOWEB, Ja., Agt
Office in Heading liallread Depot.

sept24 dlwo

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.

PUSStTANT to an order of the Court of
Quarter Sessions of Dauphin county, notice

is hereby given to the Commissioners of said
county, and to the property holders along the
line of Cumberland street, from Seventh street
to Eighth street, and Verbeke street, from
Fulton street to Seventh street, in the city of
Harrisburg, that upon the petition of thtee May-

or of said city, the Court has appointed sit

viewers to assess the damages caused by the
opening ofsaid streets,and thattheywillro ceedto assess said damages onThursday, Octo-

ber 15th next, at 10 o'clock, e. m., at which
time all-parties interested may appear upon the
ground if they think proper.

JOHN W. BROWN,
City Solicitor.sept2slllot

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNEESHIE
ePartnerships heretofore existing undo"tE he nameand style of JAMES WOOD A:

CO , Pittsburg, and WOOD. STERLING St
Middletown, Pa., and Pdtsbare, are this day

dissolved by mutual consent, Bolen B. Ster-

ling retiring, he having soldout all his interest
of whatever nature in said Arms to Ur James
Wood. BOBERT B. LTERLING.

Fromm, Sept. 7th, 1863.

The undersignfd will continue the mutt's,

tare of Iron and Nails metier name and styleof
JamesWood & Co., as heretofore.

JAMES WOOD.
LEVI MATCHEWS,

W BELTcEOVEB,
J. T. WOOD,
C. A. WOOD.sept24 d2wl

POTATOES.
LARGE supply of very Superior futabY,

Ajust received and will be said wholesale or

retail at a very low price.
Bept42s. ' DOM, Ja., & CO.

. . PEFTER.
it LARGE SUPPLY, Jost received awl ier.

.CL. sale low, wholecalo and retail.
gept24 WM. DOCX, CO.

ernment, will bo upon us on the election day.
All that they, our brave fellow•citizens, demand
of us, Is our votes—the demonstration of the
ballotboxto arouse and strengthen them for
the death dealing destruction of the battle
field. It is for you to decide whether the I
heroes of the war shall have such a support. It
is for you to decide whether the government
shall exist another year ; nay, whether it shall
live another month from the day of the elec-
tion. And whileyou aremaking these decisions,
remember that you are pronouncing judgment
on the rights of those near and dear to you,
that you are arranging the development and
progress of your country for good or evil, and
that you are fixing your own personal, political
and eternal destiny.

HENRY THOMAS,
Chairman Dauphin County Union Committee

SULLIVAN S. CHILD, Secretary.


